One of the important problems in traditional Nata dc Coco (Nate) fermentation is production inconsistency due to strain o r genetic variability rrflecting mixed microbial communities involved in this process. This researrh was aimed at examine the population dynamlcs of t h r bacterial rommunlty d u r i n g the Cerrnentation processes.
Traditional Nata fermentation process is not yet fully studied nor comprehended at the molecular level, although the process has enough reason to be explored. Randazzo et ai. (2002), have studied community activity and the dynamics of bacterium populations during cheese production. Ampe el al. (200 11, also studied the "Sour Cassava" fermentation process and they found that the dynamics of microorganisms was sequentially changed during the fermentation process. We consider that if we studied the dynamics of the microbial population, we could have better understanding on the role of microorganisms in the fermentation processes so that we can systematically establish a consistent Nata starter culture.
Population dynamics need to be studied through cornmunity analysis because it represents an excellent approach to comprehending the function and structure of a community. This analysis gives the opportunity to identify dominant and unique strains in a controlled environment (Marsh et al. 2000) . Giraffa and Neviani 200 1, reported that the first step to comprehend these concepts in food microbiology is to analyze microbiological profiles and community structures and dynamics; and also their functions in altering the environment and biologic conditions in food.
The challenge is the difficulty in cultivating all microorganisms from food on laboratory standard media since most microorganisms from nature (culture-independent) . This technique is essential in studying the dynamics of the microbial population in Nata fermentation due to the extreme pH of media via the acid cultivation conditions (pH 2-3). Our previous investigations indicated that not all of the bacteria involved in Nata ferrnentation could be cultured. This research aims to study the diversity and dynamics of the bacterial population during traditional Nata de Coco fermentation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nata media solution from the fermentation processes with the Bad and Good outcomest were sampled at days 5,6,7, 8, 9, and 1 I for ARDRA. Nata media solution was categorized as "Good" if it yielded Nata with a thick and smooth texture. In contrast, a Nata media solution was categorized as "Bad" if it yielded Nata with the hard texture that had bubbles of gas trapped in it.
One ofthe A. xyiinum collection Strain IB-I was marked by molecular marker to become A xyIinum Strain IB-1Nal-R. This was used to analyse growth of A. xylinum and the roles of other bacteria in fermentation media. Samples of media and strains of A. xylinum used in this study were collected from a Nata de Coco company in Jakarta.
Growth Analysis Acelobacrerxylinum Strain IB-I, which is initially sensitive to nalidixic acid, was screened for spontaneous nalidixic-resistant mutans by cultivating it repeatedly at media suplemented with that antibiotic. A. xylinttm
